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PW65 - BizWeld Plus Welding Helmet
Collection:  Eye Protection
Range:  PPE
Materials:  PP, PE, Nylon, ABS, Foam, Steel
Outer Carton:  4

Product information
Auto-darkening welding helmet, which switches from a light to dark state
when welding activity starts. Light state is DIN 4; Dark state is adjustable
from DIN 9 to DIN 13 using the external knob. Response time from light to
dark state is 0.04 milliseconds; return from dark to clear state in 0.03-0.04
sec. Power is supplied by solar cells with 2 built-in lithium batteries to offer
power back-up for longer service life. No need for replacement batteries.

Eye Protection
PORTWEST® eye protection range includes spectacles, safety goggles and
visors, designed to protect the eyes and face of workers from injuries which
may  occur  during  working  activities.  TECHNICAL  SPECTACLES:  High
performance and cutting edge styles. SPORT SPECTACLES: Light weight
and modern design. CLASSIC SPECTACLES: Essential PPE safety eyewear
styles.

PPE
Portwest Head PPE range applies the latest standards to deliver the highest
level of protection. Comfortable and lightweight, the PPE range will ensure
a pleasant wear, even for long periods of use. Your safety is our mission.

Standards
EN 166 (1 F)
EN 175 (F)
EN 379 ( 4 / 9-13 ; 1/1/1/2)

Features
Auto-darkening, switches from light to dark when the welding process●

starts

Solar cell power with two built-in lithium back-up batteries and a●

working time of over 5000 hours

Superior optical quality LCD filter●

Wheel ratchet size adjustment for easy fitting●

Suitable to be worn with disposable respirators●

Suitable for a wide range of applications●

CE certified●

Retail box which aids presentation for retail sales●
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PW65 - BizWeld Plus Welding Helmet
Commodity Code: 9004901000

Test House
DIN CERTCO Gesellschaft fur Konformitätsbewertung mbH     (Notified Body No.: NB: 0196)
Alboinstrabe 56
, Germany
Cert No: C7198PW/R0 (Faceshield); C7197PW/R0 (Filter)

DIN CERTCO Gesellschaft fur Konformitätsbewertung mbH     (Notified Body No.: NB: 0196)
Alboinstrabe 56
, Germany

Carton Dimensions/Weight

Item Colour Len Wid Hgt Weight(Kg) Cubic(m3) EAN13 GTIN/DUN14
PW65BKR Black 56.0 32.0 52.0 0.8360 0.0932 5036108255566 15036108744470


